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Literary Gardening
A Berkshire yard that recalls poetry, fiction, and drama

by craig lambert

T
his is an English garden, to be sure, 
with plantings arranged to mim-
ic natural settings such as ponds 
or meadows or woodlands—very 

unlike the geometric, clipped formality of 
French or Italian gardens. “I must congrat-
ulate you—you’ve built an English garden 
outside of England,” observed an elderly 
British visitor a few years ago. But this isn’t 
just another well-tended bower: in 2008, the 
Smithsonian Archive of American Gardens 
added the property to its national archive, 
and on “open days,” organized by The Gar-
den Conservancy, hundreds of visitors from 

neighboring states have admired its riches. 
The splendid garden fills a verdant acre 

at the home of Ilona Isaacson Bell ’69, RI 
’89, and Robert Bell, Ph.D. ’72, in William-
stown, Massachusetts. (She is the main 
gardener, he an actively engaged apprecia-
tor; a few hours a week of hired help aids 
with weeding and other maintenance.) 
The house is a century-old carriage barn 
remade into a residence, which the Bells 
acquired in 1978. Both teach English lit-
erature at Williams College, and appro-
priately enough, their cultivated landscape 
has several embedded literary references. 

A line from Andrew 
Marvell’s poem “The 
Garden” (“A green 
thought in a green 
shade”) surmounts 
a wooden window frame in the center of 
things; not surprisingly, Ilona Bell special-
izes in Renaissance poets like Marvell, 
John Donne, George Herbert, and Mary 
Wroth. The Bells named a stone statue of 
a seated lion “Aslan,” after the central char-

Mistress and her 
domain: the “hot 
border” in summer, 
at left; Ilona Bell at 
her outdoor window; 
at right, “Aslan” 
watches over all.
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M o n t a g e

Harvard Square, the Novel
A café-goer’s view of Cambridge, a generation ago

A 
young exile comes to Cam-
bridge, masters his studies, and 
succeeds—that’s the life story, 
at Twitter length, of André Aci-

man, Ph.D. ’88. An Egyptian Jew from a once-
wealthy family, Aciman arrived at Harvard in 
1973 to study comparative literature. More 
than a decade later, he earned his doctor-

ate and launched a doubly successful career: 
writer or editor of eight books of fiction, es-
says, and memoir, and Distinguished Profes-
sor in comparative literature at the Graduate 
Center of the City University of New York. 

His third novel, recently published, is 
Harvard Square (Norton). In its brisk and 
stylish prose, an Egyptian Jew from a 

acter in The Chronicles of Narnia by C.S. Lew-
is—also a Renaissance lit scholar; another 
statue depicts Titania, the queen of the 
fairies in A Midsummer Night’s Dream. And one 
of the garden’s “rooms” is a white garden 
(based on white foliage and flowers) de-
signed in tribute to a room at Sissinghurst 
Castle in Kent, England, the creation of 
Vita Sackville-West, a lover of one of Ilona 
Bell’s favorite authors, Virginia Woolf.

Seeing Sissinghurst in the 1970s “was a 
revelation,” Bell says. “The complexity of the 
design—each room had a different wood, 
tone, color scheme, architecture. In Eng-
land, a garden room is an enclosed area, of-

ten surrounded by walls 
that can be eight or 10 
feet high. Here, I’ve tried 
to create a distinctness 
to each area.” Rather 
than brick walls or high 

clipped hedges, as at Sissinghurst, she used 
a pergola, for example, to separate her ex-
tensive kitchen garden from the neighbor-
ing water garden, where goldfish swim 
among water lilies and lotuses in a small 
pond piped to allow a burbling flow of wa-
ter. A folly composed of a few “ruined” col-
umns defines another space (“I call it ‘Bob’s 
folly,’ ” she explains, “but he calls it ‘Ilona’s 
folly.’ ”) The wooden window, a classic gar-
den element, helps frame the central space, 
and supports climbing vines.

As in many English gardens, the Bells 
grow various trees (including a gingko and 
a weeping beech), shrubs, and perennial 
flowers. Their “hot border” features flow-
ers selected for their deep warm hues like 

red, gold, and fuchsia; Bell 
studs the border with an-
nuals like canna, perilla, 
and red salvia to keep the 
heat turned up as the seasons change. The 
garden is constructed so that there is al-
ways something in bloom in every space. 
But with thousands of plants, it’s challeng-
ing (despite an inventory on Bell’s comput-
er) “to keep it all in your mind—to remem-
ber what’s blooming on May 1, or June 15, 
and how they all go together.” 

 As someone immersed in the literary arts, 
Bell readily sees the garden as an art form—
created in partnership with Mother Nature 
and involving a temporal dimension, over 
seasons and years. It satisfies the senses of    

sight, sound, touch, smell, 
and even taste (the Bells eat 
some flowers, as well as their 
homegrown vegetables). She 
has explored its dimensions 
in a lengthy essay, “Super-
ego in Arcadia: Gardening 
as Performance,” which ap-
peared in a special issue of 
The Southwest Review in 2010. 
“The trouble with the garden 
as art,” she explains, “is that 
as soon as you get it the way 

you want it, something gives up the ghost. 
One of our hemlocks got diseased and had 
to be removed—that changed everything.”

She does have some advice, though, for 
those seeking a perennial philosophy. “If 
you want a garden to look good,” she says, 
“you have to pay more attention to the 
leaves than the flowers, as they are there 
all season long.” No matter the season, 
the endless project never loses its allure. 
“I like the imaginative complexity of the 
challenge it poses,” she says. “There are so 
many elements in play.” 

Cultivated retreats 
(above): the water garden, 
with surrounding planters, 
and the vine-covered folly. 
A statue of Titania holds a 
solar-powered orb.

Visit www.harvardmag.
com/extras to view a 
video of the literary 
garden.
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